Task Master Activities
Aim to complete at least 3 challenges

500 word story competition - Google Classroom submission
Take a picture of yourself reading your favourite book in the most
unusual place you can find (but make sure you stay safe!)
Use household items to Stage a Scene from a book e.g. you could
stage a scene from Harry Potter with lots of onions / jelly babies as
the children and a witch’s hat as the sorting hat.
Photography challenge - Dress up to match a book cover
you have (check out our example on our Twitter Page)

Get Creative! - Make your favourite book character out of
objects you find at home (REMEMBER to use your imagination
e.g. wooden spoons, wool etc.)
Cooking from books - using ideas from your favourite books, create a
sweet treat to share an image of e.g. gingerbread men, frozen cupcakes,
secret garden cakes. Be as creative as you can be!
Authorfy Club - Listen to different authors talk about their books and
how they create them. Tips on creating convincing villains, suspense,
tension, opening lines etc. Pick which ones you like best and give them a
go! Authorfy Club
Draw With Rob - Always wondered how to draw different
Decorate a book cover all about you
animals and characters? Take this master class with Rob
an d learn the art of illustration Master Class with Rob
Author & Illustrator Academy - Check out some of these great video
masterclasses and become that aspiring author /illustrator you’ve always
dreamt of! Pick and choose any to watch and learn a new skill.
World Book Day Masterclass

Create a bookmark with iconic lines from your favourite book
Make a video of you recommending your
favourite book to your friends

Read aloud the opening paragraph
to your favourite book and film it

